
From the President…
Z!" L#$%&'(

Dear Neighbors,
I am very excited about the upcoming 
change in seasons. Autumn is my favor-
ite time of year!
 In a few weeks, we’ll have a chance 
to gather together and remind our-
selves why we love living in White 
City. !e annual block party is a won-
derful opportunity to get out and see 
familiar faces while welcoming new 
ones. I hope you take the time to join 
us as we celebrate the arrival of cooler  
weather, changing leaves, and of  
course, football!

 It’s been a great year for the neigh-
borhood so far! And it’s all because 
of you, our neighbors. It’s also due to 
the amazing and untiring work of Pam 
Stout, Kerry Wiens, and Joyce Buckner. 

Block Party 
Sept. 28!
Come one and all to Braden Park 
on Saturday, Sept. 28 from 11 to 2  
and enjoy kids, dogs, lunch, old friends and 
new, all while supporting the White City Neigh-
borhood Association. !e volunteer group is funded 
by dues, block party pro"ts and donations.

Pet Parade at 11:30
Bring your pets on a leash and join in the Parade of White City 
Pets led by clowns from the Gentle Jesters. Costumes are encour-
aged, and all entrants will get a treat! 

Kids Book Exchange
!ose who bring gently-used kids books can exchange each for a di#erent book 
to take home. Extra books will be donated to children at the Day Center for  
the Homeless.

New White City Logo Revealed
!anks to resident Paul Sousa for designing a new, contemporary logo for our 
shirts and brand new tote bags. Buy yours before they sell out!

Silent Auction
Bid in the silent auction for items and gi$ cards from area merchants, an original 
glass piece by Carson Smith, a Circle Cinema membership, herb vinegars and 
honey from White City gardeners, original art from resident Jennifer Brown, a 
Holiday concert by White City harpist Lorelei Barton, free legal opinion from 
a%orney Zac Lindsey, Coney Islander Gi$ Cards and MUCH MORE! 

Heard of Pickle Ball?
It’s the newest rage! See a demonstration by resident Elizabeth Arne% at the ten-
nis court, get your face painted, and White City Coney Islander owner Mike 
Kingsley will have Buy one, Get one FREE coupons for all…and on and on. 

We hope to see you there!
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A Message from 
District 5 City Councilor,
Karen Gilbert

G-''4#$)&,
I hope everyone has enjoyed this  
beautiful summer. 

I just wanted to take a moment 
and bring you all up to date on the 
happenings with the City Council. 
For the last nine months we have been 
working diligently on the next Capi-
tal and Street Improvement package. 
We have held over "$y public meet-
ings discussing the major need of 
infrastructure improvements for our 
city along with ge%ing citizen input. 
!e majority of the package will focus 
on transportation improvements, in-
cluding streets, sidewalks, and bridge 
improvements. !e remainder will 
be improvements with our core infra-
structure needs including public safe-
ty, parks, and other city facilities. To 
"nd out more details of the package, 

“Improve our Tulsa”, please visit our 
website, www.tulsacouncil.org. !ere 
you will "nd how the package is bro-
ken down within the nine districts. 

We continue to have our District  
Five monthly meetings on the  

A Note from Eric Proctor,
State Representative District 77

White City Neighbors,
I recently spent time with a gold star family from 
Tulsa. !ey came from across our country to 
honor the memory of their loved one PFC Albert 
E. Schwab. PFC Schwab, a Tulsan, was a &ame-
thrower killed in action at the Ba%le of Okinawa 
in the Paci"c !eater during World War II. He 

died from wounds incurred a$er he solely took out two enemy machine 
gun nests. President Harry S. Truman recommended and bestowed posthu-
mously the Medal of Honor to PFC Schwab, USMC. 
 The Marine Corps League of Tulsa asked me prior to this legislative 
session to write a provision into legislation naming Highway '' from 
I-()) to Highway *+ in honor of Tulsa’s own PFC Schwab. The legisla-
ture approved the highway naming, and the Marine Corps League hosted 
the dedication on August ()th. I was very pleased to see my good friends 
and White City residents J.C. Baker, a WWII veteran, and his wife in  
attendance. 
 These days, we tend to honor sports stars, celebrities and rock bands, 
but I feel it is far more important to honor the memory of fallen service-
men and women who have given everything. My hope is that every time 
you drive on the PFC Albert E. Schwab Medal of Honor Memorial High-
way, you will remember that freedom is not free. I encourage you drive 
with your family to the Tulsa International Airport. The short drive will 
let you view the newly dedicated highway sign as you enter Highway '' 
from I-()). Once at the airport in the central building, you will find a 
beautiful statue of PFC Albert E. Schwab which was dedicated back in 
(,''. It will be time well spent, and you will leave with a feeling of pride 
and appreciation for his sacrifice. 
 As always, my door is open to you, and I hope you feel free to contact  
me anytime. I greatly appreciate the opportunity to work for you as your 
representative.

Your friend,
Eric Proctor
-'. ),* -),/ / Eric@EricProctor.com

Take a Short Drive and  
a Ride to Remember

From our 
councilor…
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Random Ramblings on  
Life in White City … &5+6#<'% +( E% B'<#$)'-  

I’ve lived in White City for (- years. 
Moved in with my "rst wife in '-.). 
Been at the same address ever since 
through two marriages, a variety of 
pets, one massive ice storm and, now,  
complete street renewal.

When spring arrived our "rst year 
here, my wife and I launched into 
regular weekend lawn work, like any 
proper homeowners. Each time I 
mowed the yard, neighbors would 
stop and comment about what a 
great job I was doing and how nice 
the lawn looked. I decided I must’ve 
become a lawn mowing god to garner 
such praise. Later, I found out that 
my house, which was a rental for a 
number of years, never had its yard 
mowed during that time except when 
the City responded to high-grass 
complaints. Oh.

In my years of walking around the  
neighborhood, I’ve witnessed all  
kinds of scenes. On two occasions, 
I’ve come across homes completely 
engulfed in &ames. I’ve seen weather 
so cold that college-age guys played 
ice hockey on the Braden Park pond. 
I’ve seen a stolen car bobbing about in 
the pond a$er its thief made a NASA-
worthy splash-down. 

I’ve learned that if you live in the 
same area long enough, you go 
from being one of the few young-

sters amongst much older people to 
becoming one of those older peo-
ple in the midst of mostly younger 
homeowners.

When I moved to here, White City 
 had no particular meaning to me. We 
came because we got a pre%y good deal 
on this old house (innocent then of 
what owning and keeping up an older 
home entails). But, as the years rolled 
by, I’ve come to enjoy White City. Lots  
of friendly people, mostly friendly 
dogs, a vigorous neighborhood  
association and garden club, Braden 
Park, the diverse architecture, and the 
hilliness that makes for a challeng-
ing walk, jog or bike ride are among 
the things that keep me here and,  
no doubt, are the reasons it remains 
an a%ractive, vibrant neighborhood 
for us all.

Residents are welcome to submit articles 
for the White City newsle%er. Contact 
editor Joyce Buckner at 918-836-2785 or 
melrbuck@a%.net if you are interested.

Ed Be!inger is a Tulsa native and TU Journal-
ism grad. During nearly 37 years at PSO, he has 
worn many hats in Corporate Communications, 
including that of company spokesperson. Ed says 
he guesses he will retire “someday”.

Trust Instincts When 
It Comes to SAFETY

The last White City Neighborhood Association meeting centered 
around safety. A representative from the Crime Commission gave  

this advice to residents to help make our environment safer. 

1. If you feel that something is wrong, DO NOT HESITATE to 
call the police. Even if you are not sure what is going on, if your 
instincts say something doesn’t look right, call the police. !at 
is what law enforcement wants you to do.

2. Be aware of your surroundings all the time. As you come and 
go from your home, look around and notice what is going on 
around your house.

3. Light the inside of your home when you are gone.

4. Light your home and yard every night. A well-lit neighborhood 
is the biggest deterrent to crime. !ink about it. If you are a 
thief looking for a target, are you going to turn down a street 
where porch lights are on at every home, or a street that is 
mostly dark?

5. Keep your shrubs low and trimmed around your house so that 
entry points are not blocked and thieves can not hide from  
your view.

6. LOCK your windows 0 not just doors. !ieves do not like to 
break windows to gain entrance.

7. Keep garages and any entrance from a garage to the house 
locked. Garages o$en contain ladders and tools that can help 
thieves gain access to your home or sheds on your property.

third Tuesday of every month, start-
ing at 1:,,pm at the Nathan Hale  
City/County Library located at 
(/rd and Sheridan.

If you haven’t already done so, 
please register your e-mail on our 
Council website to receive updates of 
meetings and other happenings with-
in our district and throughout the city. 

!ank you, 
Karen Gilbert

Karen Gilbert
District + Tulsa City Councilor
'*+ East (nd St., )th Floor
-'.-+-1-'-(+

From our councilor…  
!"#$. -."/ )*+' 0

From the President…  
!"#$. -."/ )*+' 1

If anyone deserves credit, it is these three 
women. !ey have exhibited true leader-
ship, and I cannot thank them enough.
 If you haven’t joined the neighbor-
hood association, I hope you will. You’ll 
"nd a form in the newsle#er. 
!ank you again for making this a terri"c 
year for White City. 

Your neighbor,
Zac Lindsey

Upcoming Dates
Sept. 28 — Block Party at Braden

Nov. 4 — White City Neighborhood  
Association meeting

Dec. 13–15 — Free dumpsters at  
Yale Ave. Presbyterian Church, 
+,+ S. Yale (all items must be placed 
INSIDE the dumpsters!)
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H,=' !// ,9 (,5 *!>' 9,5$% 
&,6' 4#6' between the mowing  
(rain, rain, rain!) and the mosquitoes to 
enjoy your gardens this summer! With 
a hint of fall in the air, I’m reminded  
of all the “yard” work I put o# until  
it got cooler! 
 However, before the work begins, let 
me mention some really fun things up 
ahead! !e White City Neighborhood  

Association Block Party, on Sept. (. 
at Braden Park is first up! The Garden 
Club will have a bake sale, so mem-
bers, please let me know when and 
what you are bringing, and if you can 
help staff the booth! Small bagged 
items, as well as pies and cakes, are all 
welcome! We also have a few of our 
Garden Diva duck and flower poles 
available for sale.

 Next on the fun list is our October 
meeting at Kerry Wiens’ home, +*' S. 
Allegheny, Oct. ') at *:,, 23. !e pro-
gram will be a report from the Planning 
Commi%ee on the Native Plant Garden 
planned for the entrance Triangle! Please 
plan to participate in both of these events 
and bring a friend!
Happy Gardening!
Jennifer Brown

News "om the 
White City Garden ClubThe Dirt

J'$$#9'- B-,.$, 
G!-%'$ C/5+ P-'&#%'$4
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P-'=!-' 4, +' +/,.$ !.!( 
when you walk into the home of 
White City artist and architect Carson  
Smith. !e home’s clean, modern de-
sign is a perfect gallery se%ing for his 
collection of hand-blown glass and 
other "ne art. His own creations and 
other works are beautifully displayed 
throughout. 
 Eleven years ago, Carson had no 
idea that the White City house he was 
going to look at was being sold by the 
daughters of well-known artist and 
TU ceramics professor, the late Tom 
Manhart. “His home’s style was a per-
fect "t for me,” says Smith. “Unfor-
tunately, I never met Tom, but knew 
his wife, Marcia, and many of his col-
leagues in the arts community.”
 Carson, originally from Cheyenne, 
OK, says he “knew in "$h grade” he 
wanted to be an architect. With OSU 
degree in hand, he interviewed in Tul-
sa and has been here ever since.
 “I was lucky,” comments Carson. 

“!e "rst project I worked on was the 

Carson Smith 4567859:
new addition to Philbrook Museum 
in the late .,s.” !at experience 
hooked him on Tulsa’s history and 
culture. He specializes in interior 
architecture, historic preservation 
and adaptive reuse with Kinslow 
Keith & Todd Inc., his employer for 
'- years.
 Carson’s interest in glassblowing 
started several years ago. “ A friend 
and I stumbled onto a studio down-
town that gave lessons, recalls Smith. 

“I was drawn to it from the start.”
 He calls it a hobby, but Carson 
is a board member and served sev-
eral years as president of the Brady  
District’s Tulsa Glassblowing School. 
His work is sold in galleries, and his 
generously donated glass pieces cer-
tainly add class to our block party  
silent auctions.
 Another “wow” experience is  
Carson’s backyard. A gorgeous swim-
ming pool is nestled into a lush  
garden setting with stone walks, a 
fountain, pergola and even banana 

trees complete with bananas! He did 
all the landscape design and most of 
the work himself, and laughingly says 

“there is no way I can leave it!”
 You might meet Carson at Garden 
Club or the Block Party on Sept. (.. I 
think you’ll agree that he and his three 

“very spoiled” cats, Cedric, Ripley and 
Sable, are a delightful addition to the 
White City family.

@   |   F!// 0123   |  W*#4' C#4( N'#)*+,-*,,% N'.&

Meet Your NeighborsMeet Your Neighbors

F,- P!6 S4,54, living in White City is a family a#air. In '--(, Pam was looking for a house for herself and kids, Rachel, 
ten and Cory, six. She chose her home when the realtor cleverly took the longest way to the house. “He drove very slowly 
all the way around Braden Park to get here,” explains Pam. “I loved the house, but the park was the deal-maker.” She’s lived 
across from it ever since, and the kids considered it their personal playground. 
 Upon moving in, Pam took on the task of reviving the then dormant homeowners association. “I kept waiting for a wel-
come basket, but it never came,” laughs Pam. So true to her “get it done” a%itude, she put together a newsle%er, and, with 
the help of the kids, delivered it to every house in White City. !us began the current WCNA. Area residents owe much 
thanks to Pam for her e#orts back then, and for remaining active today as Vice President. She is also an enthusiastic Garden 
Club member.
 Pam grew up in !omas, Oklahoma, graduated from Southwestern and a%ended grad school at OSU. She taught busi-
ness classes at Claremore Junior College, and spent '1 years at Union High School where Rachel and Cory a%ended. Pam 
is now a professional in the oil business.
 “White City has a fun atmosphere and friendly people,” says 
Pam, “and I love that the park is now my grandsons’ playground, 
too. Braden Park is the heart of this area.”
 Pam’s daughter Rachel met her husband Brad Messner, an 
Ohio native, when he was an EMSA paramedic and she was 
in EMT school. !e required “ride along” that paired the two 
by chance sparked a romance that resulted in their marriage 
in (,,).
 !ree days a$er the wedding, Brad was deployed to Germany 
where the couple lived until Brad was deployed a second time. 
He served two tours in Iraq as an Army medic. Rachel lived in 
Germany with him when he wasn’t on tour, and also worked in 
Arkansas with her Mom during his deployments.
 !e Messners bought a house in White City in (,,., the 
year their "rst son, Max, was born. Eli followed three years 
later. Upon his return, Brad earned a nursing degree and then 
a bachelors from Wesleyan. He is presently a neurotrauma 
nurse at St. John Medical Center.
 Rachel stays perpetually busy keeping up with Max and 
Eli. Max says he “really likes construction” (i.e. the road 
crew equipment!), and Eli’s favorite thing at the park is  the 
“spider web”.
  Even though the Messners are relocating soon to Alabama 
where Brad will a%end CRNA (certi"ed registered nurse anesthe-
tist) school, they say White City will always be home to them. No doubt, 
there will be many trips to Tulsa to visit friends, Braden Park and most 
importantly, their Lolo (Grandma Pam).

Pam Stout(right) with her daughter Rachel Messner, 
son-in-law Brad and grandson’s Eli and Max.

White City resident,  
Carson Smith
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